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Young farmers, young dreams
Marshiks beat the odds, begin dairying career
by JENNIFER COYNE
STAFF WRITER

RICE – In a time when
milk prices are low, grain
prices are low and the
agricultural industry seems
stagnant, many would not
believe that Brandon and Jill
Marshik have beat the odds
– not only beginning their
dairying career, but being
honored with a prestigious
milk quality award in doing
so.
The Marshiks, with
their three children – Cylie,
9, Audrie, 4, and Dominic,
1 – milk 50 cows and raise
replacement calves at their
farm near Rice. In addition
to the dairy herd, the couple
also raises Holstein dairy
steers and farms 500 acres of
cropland.
“When we Àrst bought
the herd, everyone told us we
were crazy,” Brandon said.
“But since, we’ve received
many compliments for how
well we care for our cows and
take care of the property.”
Brandon and Jill, both 28,
grew up in Rice and raised

beef cattle on Jill’s family’s
property. In his younger years,
Brandon worked on a handful
of different dairy farms in the
area.
“I did it all through high
school,” Brandon said about
dairy farming. “It’s something
I’ve always wanted to do.”
While working a fulltime job in Elk River at a
concrete plant, Brandon was
commuting nearly two hours
to and from work, every
day. Realizing his children
were growing up without
him and aching to be on the
farm, Brandon and Jill began
looking for options.
In the spring of 2013, the
Marshiks found their farm. It
was a foreclosed property and
would need countless hours of
labor to repair it to a workable
state.
For the Àrst year,
they rented the property
and slowly began making
improvements to the facilities
and the recently purchased
milking herd, while Brandon
continued to commute to Elk
River.
In April 2014, the couple
purchased the property and

began milking cows; Brandon
left the concrete business
to farm with his family last
September.
“We started with the idea
that this would be a two-year
trial to see if it could work
before I left my other job,”
Brandon said. “We’ve started
from scratch and are over the
trial, have Àgured it out and
are now seeing results.”
The old farm site’s
milking barn had not been
used in many, many years.
Both Brandon and Jill knew
that any cow would be too big
to be housed in the stalls for a
long period of time.
“It was nasty and had not
been used for years,” Jill said.
“People had a lot of doubts
about us and we had some
doubts about ourselves, but
we did it all and all on our
own.”
While pregnant with their
third child, Jill helped Brandon
renovate an old machine shed
to accommodate the milking
herd. Laying cement, creating
stalls and adding a bunk for
feeding, the Marshiks created
a simple freestall barn out
of the resources that were
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The Marshiks (from left) – Audrie, Jill holding Dominic, Cylie and Brandon – milk 50 cows
near Rice. They started farming in 2013.

The Marshiks now watch are from the original herd
available to them.
“Some day we’ll have a their Àrst heifers enter the
parlor to make things easier,” milking herd and see their herd
Marshiks
Brandon said. “For now, [the become what they envisioned.
continued
on pg. 3B
“Not many of our cows
shed] has helped a lot.”

Spring burning restrictions begin What design is right for your dairy?
March 21 for central Minnesota Producers learn about options for installing parlors, robots
by MISSY MUSSMAN
STAFF WRITER

Rubes Sponsored by Fluegge’s Ag

The
Minnesota
Department
of
Natural
Resources will start burning
restrictions in the central
part of the state beginning
March 21. In the past few
weeks, ÀreÀghters have
already
responded
to
wildÀres in central Minnesota
as conditions for Àre have
increased.

Open burning restrictions
will take effect in the
following counties: Aitkin,
Anoka, Benton, Carlton, Cass
(that portion south of the
Chippewa National Forest
boundary), Chisago, Crow

Restrictions
continued on pg. 3B

PIERZ – Whether
farmers
are
installing
parlors or robots, Ànding the
right design is key.
“It’s best to draw
sketches
out
before
remodeling or building,”
said Kevin Janni, an
engineer with the University
of Minnesota Extension.
“It’s easier to change things
on paper than it is to take it
out later.”
Dairy
producers
interested in putting in
parlors or robots explored
their options during the
Parlor
versus
Robots
workshop on Feb. 26 in
Pierz.
According to David
Kammel, an agriculture
building design professor at
the University of WisconsinMadison, 80 percent of the
dairy herds in Wisconsin
and New York under 100
cows were mainly milked in
a tiestall barns in 2007.
“There are still quite
a few tiestall barns all
over the country. Some
of them are looking for a
change, especially if they’re
growing,” Kammel said.
For farmers in these

Door
Prizes
All
Week
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Kevin Janni, University of Minnesota Extension engineer,
speaks to dairy producers at a Parlor versus Robots workshop
in Pierz Feb. 26.

facilities, remodeling the
existing structure to Àt a
parlor is an option.
“Parlors
can
Àt
well in tiestall barns
because it already has the
infrastructure,”
Kammel
said. “You don’t have to
recreate anything.”
However,
farmers
should understand what has
to be done to the barn and
Ànd a dealer, a building,
concrete, plumbing and
electrical contractor, and

FLUEGGE’S AG

an engineer to help with
renovations.
When renovating a
tiestall barn, there are a
couple options.
Farmers can use an
offset parlor layout or a
centered
parlor
layout
where the operator area runs
parallel to the alley and the
remainder of the barn serves
as the holding area.
Another option is a
crossways parlor layout
where the operator area of

OPEN HOUSE

the parlor runs perpendicular
to the alleyway with the
holding area outside the
barn.
“It all depends on what’s
in the barn and where the
cows are coming in that
will determine what set up
farmers go with,” Kammel
said. “The key is to make
sure cow Áow will work
both entering and exiting the
parlor.”
Heidi and Peter Kasella
milk 320 cows in their
retroÀtted swing-12 parlor
near Royalton. They said
one thing they wish they had
done differently was having a
double return lane instead of a
single.
“It would make things go
just a little faster,” Heidi said.
To keep things compact,
Kammel suggests placing the
parlor close to the milk house.
“Minimize
structural
changes to the barn,” Kammel
said. “The more you touch,
the more money it’ll cost to
change it. Use the existing
structure as much as possible.”
However, it may be
inevitable to make structural
changes.
If farmers are removing
existing poles, they should

Robots vs. parlors
continued on pg. 5B

Wednesday,,
Coffee &
April 6th Refreshments

APRIL 4-9TH
10% OFF ALL IN STOCK PARTS
Special discounts on machine orders placed during open house!

Factory reps will be here to answer questions for your specific needs!

FLUEGGE’S AG

ONE MILE EAST
OF THE MORA
STOPLIGHT
ON HWY. 23

320-679-2981
ROD FLUEGGE “the boss”
2040 Mahogany St., Mora, MN • 320-679-2981 • WWW.FLUEGGESAG.COM

Wednesday only
from
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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Midstate Sales is an independent used
vehicle dealer that prides itself on offering
the best quality used car, van, SUV or truck
for sale in Central Minnesota.
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AG Profile

All our vehicles are inspected by our
highly trained ASE service technicians
and certiﬁed by

GREAT CARS, TRUCKS & SUV’S
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
For more great deals on quality used cars and trucks go to

www.midstatemnsales.com

Preferred Dealer with St. Cloud Federal Credit Union

$
Car Fax certiﬁed NO accidents and
only 2 owners on this beautiful top
of the line 2010 Ford Explorer Eddie
Bauer Edition 4x4.

WOW! LOOK AT THIS BUY! Only 41K!
CLEAN! 2013 Chevrolet Malibu LT.
This Malibu gets Great MPG! New
owner gets the remainder of a 5
YEAR/100/000 MILES WARRANTY!

20,000

Car Fax certiﬁed NO accidents!
No rust on this clean 2005
Chevrolet Silverado crew cab short
box Duramax powered 4x4. This
truck screams power.

Sales Department Hours of Operation - Winter Hours: MON.-FRI. 9 a.m.- 6 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m.-3 p.m.; Sun. CLOSED

Jim and Allen Voigt
Rice Blacksmith Saw and Machine
Rice, Minn.
Tell us about your
business. This is one of the
longest running consecutive
businesses in town. It may
have moved locations,
but it has always been a
blacksmith shop. We worked
for our dad and uncle here
when we were younger.
We learned from them.
Jim bought his half of the
business in 1971 and Allen
bought his half in 1983. The
type of work we do varies
from farm equipment, lawn
mower decks and general
repairs. We also straighten
out circle saw blades for the
lumber industry as well as
band saw blades. We have
been doing the circle saw
blades since the late 1930s
and the band saw blades we
started in 1996.
Why did you choose to be a
blacksmith? Allen: I never
got out of it. I had been
working here for so long, I
knew what I was doing, so
I continued to do it. Jim: It
wasn’t planned, but I stayed

We are starting to see more
industry related repairs from
here in town. We also have
a lot more circle saw blade
and band saw blade repairs
for the lumber industry. We
get repairs in from the Àvestate area, other states like
Oregon and Alaska and even
other countries like Africa,
South America and the
Philippines.

in the family business.
Tell us about some of the
tools you have to have
for your trade? We have
hammers and straight edges
to straighten the circle saw
blades. For the band saw
blades, we use Áash a Áash
welder and some grinders.
For the other repairs on farm
equipment, lawn mower
decks and other repairs, we
have a variety of welders,
a milling machine, a metal
lathe and a forge, which not
many places have anymore.

What is your daily
routine? Allen: I weld band
saw blades all day. Most
days by 8 a.m., I am an hour
into my day. An 8 to 5 day
is not normal for me. Jim:
Like Allen, my hours tend
to be longer than 8 to 5. I
work on hammering and
straightening out the circular
saw blades all day along
with answering the phone or
working with a customer.

How has the blacksmith/
repair business changed
over they years? How have
you adapted? For a while,
70 to 75 percent of our work
was farm repairs. Since the
number of farms has gone
down and the size of the
farms has gotten bigger,
most of the remaining
farms do most of their own
repairs. We still have some
farm equipment repairs, but
not as much as we used to.

Voigts
continued on pg. 4B
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Jim Voigt, co-owner of Rice Blacksmith Saw and Machine, hammers and straightens a circular saw blade at his workshop on March 21. The business has been repairing circular saw
blades since the 1930s.
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your marketing specialist below

Mike Schafer

Frank Ross

Stearns County
mike.s@dairystar.com

Sauk Rapids/Sartell
frank@saukherald.com

320-894-7825

320.250.2884

Tim Vos
Morrison County
tim@saukherald.com
tim@albanyenterprise.com
320-492-6987

Todd Anderson

Missy Traeger

Rice/Royalton
todd@saukherald.com
todd@albanyenterprise.com
320-293-5911

Outside Area
missy@saukherald.com
320-291-9899
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Marshiks continued from front________________________________________
“We’ve asked a lot of
questions and have attended
different seminars to learn
more, especially about calf
health,” Brandon said.
The couple recently
received an award from
Benton County DHIA for
improving milk production,
in addition to receiving sixth
place for lowest somatic
cell count through Gilman
Creamery – an award for milk
quality; the herd’s health is

manageable and Brandon
has achievable goals for the
future.
“Despite what people
have told us, we’ve proved
them wrong,” Jill said. “We
take care of our cows and they
take care of us.”
With a grin, Brandon
agreed.
“I want us to have one of
the nicest, most talked about
herds in Benton County,” he
said.

Restrictions continued
from 1B_____________
Milking cows are housed in a freestall barn that the Marshiks built out of an old machine shed.

anymore,” Brandon said.
The cows come into the
old tiestall barn twice a day
to be milked. In the mornings,
both Brandon and Jill are out
in the barn by 3:45, bringing
the cows in and feeding the
rest of the animals on the
dairy.
By 7:30 a.m., the couple
returns to the home to wake
their children and have
breakfast as a family before
the day becomes hectic.
While Cylie is off at
school, Jill cares for Audrie
and Dominic as Brandon
works on the farm.
They begin a similar
routine in the afternoon when

PHOTO BY JENNIFER COYNE

to spend quality time with this
children in the evening.
“The Àrst two months
were very stressful and you
could see it in the cows,” Jill
said. “We were in the barn
until 11:30, trying to get the
cows to take to the stalls to
milk. It was a nightmare.”
Brandon recalled the Àrst
year, as the cattle adjusted
to the changes in their
environment.
“It was pretty tough,” he
PHOTO BY JENNIFER COYNE
said.
Calves are housed in individual hutches on a location that was
Within the last three
previously covered in brush.
years, the dairy has seen
vast improvements as the
the school bus drops Cylie
Beginning early enough Marshiks continue to learn
off.
in the day allows for Brandon how to perfect their operation.

Wing, Dakota, Douglas,
Hennepin, Isanti, Kanabec,
Mille Lacs, Morrison, Otter
Tail, Pine, Pope, Ramsey,
Scott, Sherburne, Stearns,
Todd, Wadena, Washington
and Wright.
The mild temperatures
and sparse snow cover this
winter have resulted in an
early snow melt, according
to Linda Gormanson, Àre
prevention supervisor. The
warmer weather and spring
winds dry the dead standing
grass and brush, allowing
them to ignite and spread Àre
quickly, she said.
Spring open burning
restrictions mean residents
will not be allowed to
burn brush or yard waste.
Restrictions typically begin
about two weeks after the

snow leaves and remain in
place until summer green-up
occurs. This usually lasts four
to six weeks. In Minnesota,
most wildÀres occur during
April and May and over 95
percent are caused by people.
The DNR places restrictions
on open burning during this
time to reduce the number of
wildÀres during the spring
Àre season.
These spring restrictions
have resulted in a dramatic
decrease in the number
and size of Àres the DNR
responds to each year.
For more information
on Àre condition and
burning restrictions, visit the
Minnesota DNR website,
w w w. d n r. s t a t e . m n . u s /
forestry/fire/firerating_
restrictions.html.
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Specializing in
Liquid & Solid Manure Handling
NOW TAKING
SPRING 2016
BOOKINGS

• Drag Hose Application • Direct Injection
• Unlimited Distance • GPS

MISSISSIPPI CROSSING
SHOPPING CENTER

Darrin Herickhoff
Cell 320-760-0848

www.dhfieldservices.com

R8-4B-FR

Get the
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professional pumpi
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rv
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s, Inc.
Call D&H Field Service
today for a
FREE estimate!

25 N. Benton Drive
Sauk Rapids, MN 56379
320.229.8988

NOW
HIRING

ESTATE SALE
Located at 21433 St. Francis Blvd., Anoka, MN. 12 miles north of Anoka, MN on Hwy. 47, 2 miles south of St. Francis, MN on Hwy. 47.
NO PARKING on Hwy. 47. Follow signs around back. LOTS OF CLOSE-UP PARKING.

Saturday, April 9, 2016 • 9:30 a.m.
TRACTORS & EQUIPMENT

HUGE REBATES
UP
TO

JD BW ser 11447 Factory Rear
Round spokes
JD B ser 2247 Factory Rear
Round Spokes
JD BR ser 325507
JD B 81730
JD B 294315
JD H Single Wheel Front Hyd 53219
JD H 15034
JD LA • JD L 622203
Mini JD, LA w/one row planter,
custom made
JD, Custom Tractor, made out of
lawn tractor
JD, 430W, WF, 3 PT Motor, Stuck,
ser 144299

$

2,000

On select models

EQUIPMENT & ACCESSORIES

Earthmaster C, ser 172
Earthmaster D
Farmall A 86555
Farmall B 136793
IH 140 4845J
GBT 3000 T 082583
Leyland 154 54P301505-2
37 JD A, Unstyled
38 JD B, Unstyled
39 JD H, w/cult
39 JD A, Factory Rd Spokes
42 JD AR
7 JD BR Electric Start
29 JD GP Electric Start
47 JD D elec start

R813 Bolen with mounted plow,
ser. #35ABO1
Small Struck dozer with blade
bucket, blower, 2 sets of tracks
(2) Standard twin walk-behind
tractor
David Bradley walk-behind tractor

ONE WAGON OF MISC.
Tools - Parts - Toy tractors - Manuals

PARTS AND TIRES
MH Pony hood and grill
Several sets of steel for JD,
AC, Fordson and Oliver
Farmall - Misc. Oliver side shields
New unstyled JD hoods,
A - G - AR - BR
Several used hoods: JD 630, Fords

1946 CUSHMAN SCOOTER

(2) Jari mowers
VanBrunt 5 disc walk-behind seeder
3 pt. Dearborn loader
G-AC cult.
MF 3 pt. 2 bottom
IH fast hitch 4 row cult.

Several sets of JD fenders,
unstyled
Ford fenders
New tires: 11-2-24 / 6-9.5-36,
7.2 - 30
Misc. used tires, fronts and rears

CLASSIC OUTBOARD MOTORS

All restored, sharp, 2 spd., runs
good

Elto Lite - Evinrude - Champion - Water Witch
1-1/2 h.p. Fairbanks Morris Hit and Miss on cart

1969 CHEVROLET C60
1969 Chevrolet C60, 7,000 miles

www.jimssnowmobileandmarine.com

ONE OWNER 1979 LINCOLN
1979 Lincoln Mark V, only 3,500
miles, Gene bought new, very
clean &
like new

MUCH MORE NOT LISTED!

Just 20 min from Little Falls
or St. Cloud on Cty Rd 17

320-746-2165

INSPECTION DAYS:

THURSDAY, APRIL 7 AND FRIDAY, APRIL 8

•

9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

GENE BROWN ESTATE
Julie Brown, Owner
Auctioneers: Cullen Bartz & Jimmie Guligowski
Check website for pictures and additions: www.HeidelbergerLLC.com

Sale conducted by:

Heidelberger Farm Equipment, LLC

3923 St. Hwy. 70, Pine City • Call Dale Heidelberger - 320-629-1122 • heidelbergerfarmequip_llc@hotmail.com • Auction #587006
Everything sold as is, no warranties given or implied. All sales are final. Not responsible for accidents. Cash or good check day of sale only.
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Ag Business Services
SMOKE SHOP

Full Service
Commercial
Realtor

Wide Variety
of E-Cigarettes
& Accessories

The Best Prices In Town!

HUGE SELECTION
OF TOBACCO
ACCESSORIES
Awarded Certificate of Exchange Agent
by Starker Services, Inc. as an
expert in tax deferred,
Section 1031 exchanges.

Bill Molitor

RE/Max Results Commercial
3950 3rd Avenue N.
St. Cloud, MN

Ph. 320-251-2200
Cell: 320-249-2156

Over 50 Liquid Flavors

$2.00 OFF
ONE POUND
OF TOBACCO

Nice Walk-In
Humidor!

ALL BRANDS

1501 1st ST. S. • ST. CLOUD
(NEXT TO DOMINO’S)

320.654.1729

One Coupon per Customer
Must present coupon. Expires 3/13/16.

SMOKE
SHOP
1501 1st ST. S. • ST. CLOUD

- HELP NEEDED -

(Apply in person M-F between the hours of 9 am to 3 pm)

DOMBROVSKI MEATS
425 Dewey Street | Foley MN 56329

Sales & Installation of HiTensile Fence

ELECTRIC • WOVEN • RAIL

(320) 594-2228 or (320) 360-6308
Steven Martin • Browerville, MN
The Right Fence... Built RIGHT

PROTECT YOUR FARM
AND YOUR LEGACY.

WE HAVE WHAT IT TAKES
TO SERVICE YOUR TIRES,

Your farm is more than a business. It’s your legacy—and keeping the farm in the family is important.
We’ve been protecting farms for over 80 years but we can also provide life insurance designed to protect those who depend on you.
Enjoy the convenience of working with one local agent to protect everything—your farm, home, auto, and life.
Get a competitive quote at AMFAM.COM/DREAMS or call 1-800-MY-AMFAM.

INCLUDING A SENSE OF URGENCY.

Sarah Wilczek Agency
330 West Main Street Unit B
Rice, MN 56367
(320) 393-2460
sarahwilczekagency.com

We are specially trained and equipped to meet your on-farm, in-ﬁeld
tire service and replacement needs. Call us for on-farm deliveries
and on-the-spot tire repairs.

DALE’S FARM REPAIR INC.
ON-FARM TIRE SERVICE
Dale Saehr - Owner
Hwy. 25 between Pierz & Genola

320-468-6886

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-Noon
(555) 555 5555

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, American Family Insurance Company,
American Family Life Insurance Company 6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 ©2015
006225 – Rev. 2/15

Jeremy’s
• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

QUALITY CONCRETE

Free Estimates
• Poured Foundations & Walls • Poured Floors
• Concrete Driveways • All Concrete Jobs
• Stamped & Decorative Concrete Work

Call Jeremy at (320) 292-0352

RNING
A
B OF
RO

SPECIALIZING IN:
• Septic Tank Pumping & Cleaning
• Holding Tank Pumping
• Cesspool Pumping & Cleaning
• Commercial Food Grade Grease
Trap Cleaning
• Lift Pump Service & Replacement
• High Pressure Line Jetting
& Thawing

• Tank Maintenance
• Sand Trap Cleaning
• Car Wash Pit Pumping
• Sludge Hauling
• Storm Drain Cleaning
• Sewer Cleaning

Steel Barn RooÀng,
Siding, &
Barn Straightening
FREE ESTIMATES

320-468-0276

Serving the counties of: Benton, Morrison,
Sherburne, Stearns & NW Wright

320-393-2123
320-252-9916

Fiedler Pu

mping

Only one co
upon per re
calendar ye
sident per
ar. Coupon
expires 3/16
/2016

www.FiedlerPumping.com

SMOKE SHOP
The Best Prices In Town!

CIGAR DEPOT
HUGE SELECTION
OF TOBACCO
ACCESSORIES
Largest Walk-In
Humidor in Town!

136 2nd ST. S • WAITE PARK
(NEXT TO STARBUCK’S)

320.252.5434

FR
FREE
REE
EE E
EE
EST
ESTIMATES
STIMATES
STIMA
IM
MAT
ATES
ES

Pierz

WALKER CONSTRUCTION
www.walkerconstruction.co

Wide Variety
of E-Cigarettes
& Accessories

R. J. LANNERS, INC. Trucking
Specializing in Ag Business Hauling

Over 50 Liquid Flavors

For ALL your hauling needs call

$2.00 OFF
ONE POUND
OF TOBACCO
ALL BRANDS

320-257-3384

Fax: 320-257-3386
Cell: 320-260-3821

One Coupon per Customer
Must present coupon. Expires 3/13/16.

SMOKE SHOP

136 2nd ST. S. • WAITE PARK

GILMAN — A local
feed and farm supply store
received national honors
at a banquet held in Fort
Lauderdale, Fla. March 7-11.
Gilman Co-op Creamery
achieved ADM Animal
Nutrition’s gold level status
and was recognized for
being the No. 2 growth
dealer nationwide at the
ADM Dealer Recognition
Meeting.
“We’ve been at gold
status for the last eight or
nine years, but what makes
this award a little more
special is that we were
only 70 points away from
diamond status,” said Adam
Bonovsky, general manager
at Gilman Co-op Creamery.
“It was exciting for us to
be second in the nation for
growth. That’s something
we’ve never had. And it’s
not just state-wide, it’s
across the nation. ADM is a
big company, so for us the
honor is huge.”
ADM Animal Nutrition
is a division of Archer
Daniels Midland Company
and is a leading producer
of livestock feeds and
supplements. Each year the
company recognizes about
90 dealerships across the
nation for sales and growth.
ADM products are assigned

points and based on the sales
and point accumulation
dealers are recognized at
bronze, silver, gold and
diamond
status. ADM
determines growth based off
of the difference between
the dealer’s previous year’s
accumulation. According to
Gilman Co-op Creamery’s
ADM representative Roger
Stauffenecker only three
dealers across the entire
country achieved diamond
status this past year.
Bonovsky attributes the
award to his staff and the
businesses expanded hours.
“A lot of it has to do with
our new facility, extended
hours and the fact that
we’ve surrounded ourselves
with great people—plain
and simple,” Bonovsky
said. “We’ve increased
our customer base almost
30 percent over last year
and the store is drawing
a diverse customer base.
People want to do business
with companies who are
proactive.”
According to Bonovsky,
Gilman Co-op Creamery is
aggressive in the marketplace
and offers quality products
at fair prices. They also have
a vision for the future.
“The services they
provide to their customers is
exceptional,” Stauffenecker
said. “That’s what sets them
apart.”

Voigts continued from
2B__________________
What is your favorite
part of your job? Explain.
Allen: It is very satisfying
when I get done Àxing a saw
blade, the customer comes
to get it and it works right
for them or they tell me
they can’t believe it looks
this nice. Jim: It’s very
gratifying to come to work.
There is not one part I like
more than the other.

What is the most unique
project you have worked
on? Explain. Jim: I enjoy
working with the old forge
welder. It is stuff very few
do anymore. Allen: It would
have to be the band saw
blades that others have tried
to Àx themselves before
they send it to me. They are
usually really twisted and
bent.

What is the most difÀcult
job you’ve encountered?
Explain. Allen: It’s difÀcult
when you get a saw blade
that takes two days to Àx. It
can get to be a struggle. It’s
also challenging to get the
blade done on time for the
customer and have it done
right, especially if they live
out of state. They can always
call someone else to do it.
Jim: Having the patience to
spend on a blade that takes
two days to Àx. I had one
just the other day.

If you could give one piece
of advice to the younger
generation of blacksmiths
what would it be? Allen:
Enjoy what you do and keep
your options open. Jim: You
don’t have to be the best but
you have to be as good as the
best. Get things done as well
as you possibly can.

What are some rural issues
in your area that concern
you? The number of working
farms is getting less and they
have their own shops. It has
caused us to diversify.

www.rjl@rjlannersinc.com

PouchTec Industries is a local food packaging facility, located in Foley. We are seeking to
hire a minimum of two, outstanding Maintenance Technicians. We recognize your skills are
valuable and we will pay great wages and benefits to have you join our team. In addition:

Day (6a-6p) and Night (6p-6a) Positions Available - Every other
weekend rotating schedule. Looking for strong mechanical
troubleshooting with some electrical experience.

by NATASHA BARBER
STAFF WRITER

5820 7 1/2 Ave NW, Sauk Rapids, MN 56379

PouchTec is looking for skilled Maintenance
Technicians and we are willing to pay!!
If you can bring experience maintaining and troubleshooting
mechanical, pneumatic and electrical machine systems, we will pay
you an extra bonus at 90 days, 6 months AND one year.

PHOTO SUBMITTED

Gilman Co-op Creamery’s feed nutritionist Jerry Schroden
(second from left) and wife, Char, and general manager Adam
Bonovsky (right) and wife, Terri, accept awards at the ADM
Dealer Recognition Meeting March 7-11 in Fort Lauderdale,
Fla.

EARN MONEY &
Enjoy the Weekend OFF!
Men & Women (18 yrs or older)
Monday ~ Friday (no weekend work)

Gilman Co-op Creamery
achieves ADM gold

We offer competitive
wages and excellent
benefits
including bonuses,
vacation, and holiday
pay.

All job oīers are conƟngent upon applicants passing
pre-employment drug screen and background check.
PouchTec Industries, 347 Glen St., Foley, MN 56329
320-968-4868, www.pouchtec.com

BRANT FARMS PRODUCTION SALE:

Selling over 80 head
of Simmental and
Sim-angus cattle.
• 40 spring-calving cows;
majority with calves at side. All have
• 3 fall bred heifers,
been ultra
sounded
• 4 fancy open heifers,
semen
• 35 red or black yearling and
tested.
• 18-month old Simmental
and Sim-Angus bulls.

Noon, Saturday, April 9th
at the farm, Hinckley, MN.
For a free catalog, contact Ron
Brant 612.390.3836, John Von Rueden
612.490.1649 or Julie Franko 218.565.1759
or go online at www.ebersale.com.

r
Yours!
k
r
Malenda
Ca

Bock Area

Hay Auction

Sunday, April 10th • 1 p.m.
1400 Round Bales
4 x 5-Net wrapped
Good mixed grass hay
Sale conducted by

Heidelberger Farm Equipment, LLC
320-629 1122
Cullen Bartz, Auctioneer • 5471-152nd St. • Milaca, MN
2 miles south of Bock, MN Watch for signs
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Taylre Stumpf, 18
Hillman
Parents: Kevin and Amanda
Marshik
Siblings: Addison, Joel and
Luke Marshik
Why did you want to be
a Morrison County Dairy
Princess? I come from a
dairy-inÁuenced family on
both my mother, father and
step-dad’s families. However,
until age 11, I never really
had the real experience of
dairy farming due to the fact
that I lived in town with my
mom and grandparents. Once
my mom wed, life took a
complete turn. At Àrst, I didn’t
like the cows and thought
that farming was a stupid
career. It wasn’t until I was
15 until I started to actually
understand the concepts of
farming and enjoyed working
in the barn. Now I understand
the hard work behind the
glass of milk placed on the
dinner table. I actually enjoy
going out to the Àelds and
picking rocks for my stepdad and Grandpa Art Stumpf.
I love the physical work
and seeing the cleared Àelds
for crop production. Today,
PHOTO BY JENNIFER BURGGRAFF I think many uninformed
Amy Zehowski (left), Nicole Meyer and Taylre Stumpf were crowned Morrison County Dairy people have the same idea
Princesses March 19 at the Falls Ballroom in Little Falls.
Amy Zehowski, 18
Nicole Meyer, 17
dairy month comes around, I animal welfare. As farmers Swanville
Randall
put fun facts on my Facebook. and caretakers, we would Parents: Gary and Kim
Parents: Kurt and Jennifer I spent a week at the state fair never want to hurt our cows. Zehowski
Monson and Brian Meyer
last summer working at the They are the main source of Siblings: Brian Zehowski,
Siblings: Brothers, Michael, Miracle of Birth Center in income. If the cows are happy, Scott Zehowski, Michelle
16, and Andrew, 13.
the dairy area informing fair the farmer is happy.
Klein, Cheryl Braaten, Jessica
Why did you want to be a goers about dairy.
Describe your farm and your Johnson
Morrison County Dairy What is your favorite way to role on the farm. We have a Why did you want to be
Princess? I love agriculture, incorporate dairy products 80-acre farm, 40 acres of the a Morrison County Dairy
especially the dairy industry. into your day? I always drink land is tillable. We milk about Princess? I felt that becoming
I really want to show my milk. I love it.
20 cows. During the summer, I a dairy princess will help me
love for it to others that do What
is
a
concern do more work than the winter. to promote the dairy industry
not know much about the consumers have about the I help pick rocks, do chores for what it has done for our
industry.
dairy industry and how when my step dad is out in the family farm for over 30 years.
What are ways you like to would you address their Àeld and I do little jobs here What are ways you
promote dairy? When June concern? My concern is and there.
like to promote dairy?
I help promote dairy by
participating in the Little
Falls FFA chapter. I competed

Three crowned Morrison County Dairy Princesses

When the rest just don’t cut it!
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
WE OFFER:

• Spring and Fall Clean Ups
• Weekly Mowing
• Shrub Trimming
• Edging
• Aerating

• Sod and Seeding
• Landscaping Design & Install
• Much More!

Licensed
Insured

HOT LUNCH
10-2
s!
at both site

concerns is with the nondairy “milk” products such
as almond milk. The major
point is that almond milk has
a signiÀcantly less of a carbon
footprint than that of dairy
milk. Although, this may be
true, dairy products are more
effective in feeding large
numbers of humans. This
is because an average cow
produces about six to seven
gallons of milk a day, which
can supply many families
with daily nutrition. Also,
cattle provide beef for human
consumption; whereas, nondairy products do not produce
enough for high demand or
have multiple uses.
Describe your farm and
your role on the farm. My
step-dad Kevin Marshik is
a third generation farmer in
Hillman. On our farm we
milk 55 Holsteins in a tiestall
barn and have 270 acres of
corn, soybeans and alfalfa, as
well as 250 acres of pasture.
On the farm year round, I
feed and bed the calves, feed
the cows and scrape manure.
During summer, I help pick
rocks, unload hay and straw,
empty the manure pit and
mow the lawn.

in milk evaluation, getting
Àrst place as an individual at
regions. Now, I will be able
to further promote dairy as a
princess.
What is your favorite way to
incorporate dairy products
into your day? I drink milk
with every meal I eat, and I
have ice cream almost every
night.
What
is
a
concern
consumers have about
the dairy industry and
how would you address
their concern? A concern
that consumers have is the
quality of a product they are
receiving. Products produced

in the United States are highly
regulated. Farms are inspected
twice a year to see how clean
the facility and equipment is.
Also, they evaluate how the
animals are being treated on
the farm.
Describe your farm and
your role on the farm. On our
family farm we milk around
55 Holstein cows and run 300
acres. My jobs vary between
feeding the calves and cows,,
bedding them, cleaning the
pens, running the equipment,
and pretty much anything that
needs to be done on the farm.
So ... I’m pretty much my
dad’s right-hand woman.

OPEN
HOUSES

March 29th - Little Rock
March 31st - Lastrup

SPECIALS ALL WEEK LONG Mar. 28-Apr. 2nd on
•
•
•
•

Lawn Care • Landscaping
Snow Removal

or concept of farming as I
did at age 11. I have wanted
to run for dairy princess
for the last year because I
want to share my personal
experience and inform others
about the industry in hopes
to change opinions and false
accusations.
What are ways you like to
promote dairy? Typically,
I promote the dairy industry
by
encouraging
people,
especially my friends, to
drink a glass of milk with
every meal. However, I am so
excited to be able to promote
the dairy industry even more
this next year.
What is your favorite way to
incorporate dairy products
into your day? I love all
dairy products, but I have to
be honest, I am not a fan of
cottage cheese. A glass of
milk with every meal has
always been key for me. I love
eating cheese with crackers or
eating it right from the block.
A sweet treat I enjoy is eating
frozen yogurt, especially at
Cherry Berry.
What
is
a
concern
consumers have about
the dairy industry and
how would you address
their concern? One of my

Fencing • Gates • Ag Bags
Tillage • Bolts/Nuts
Heims Feeds • Hubbard Feeds
Purina • Oil…and more!

SPECIAL SALE on Napa oil filters Now thru March 30th

Join Us!
March 24, 2016

6:30 - 8:30 pm

Call for Prices on Seed Oats and Barley!!!
Buckman • 468-6433
Lastrup • 468-2543
Pierz • 468-2168
Little Rock • 584-5147

Coborn’s Superstore Deli

110 1st Street S. | Sauk Rapids

Join your neighbors and
police ofÀcers for coffee
and coversation!
No agenda or speeches, just a chance to ask
questions, voice concerns, and get to know the
ofÀcers in your neighborhood!
Contact 320.230.2433 or 320.251.9451 for additional information

Sauk Rapids Police Dept. &
Metro Citizens Police Academy

Let us help you
customize your farm
Call
Randy,
Derek,
or Cody
Today!

St. Martin, MN • www.lifestylelumber.com • 320-548-3459 • 800-699-9774

99

ONLY

$

DELIVERS*

Use your Tax Refund

Get a nicer car today!

www.gojdb.com

Free Estimates
ates • Free Delivery
Locally Owned and Operated

• Residential • Agricultural • Light Commercial • Drafting

• Easy credit approval
• Affordable payments
• 92 points inspected
• Serviced, computer-tested
and reconditioned
• Clean-title veriﬁed
• 3 year, 36,000 mile
limited warranty

320.281.2640

*See particiating dealer for details
975 Highway 10 South • St. Cloud, MN 56304
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Cage-free
Kroger Co., the largest
full-service grocery in the
country, along with Heinz
and Albertsons are the latest
in a very long line of major
food companies to announce
they are going to move in
the direction of buying all
or most of their eggs from
farmers that use a cage-free
system of raising chickens.
According to USDA,
less than 10 percent of
the nation’s 277 million
chickens are raised in a
cage free environment and
it’s going to take time and a
whole lot of money to change
the industry.
By some estimates, the
change in housing is going to
require hundreds of millions
of dollars in investments
over the next 10 years with
big producing states like
Iowa and Minnesota bearing
much of the burden.
Equipment for cage-free
facilities runs about $25 to
$30 a bird compared to about
$15 for a caged system.
For an egg producer with a
million hens, that amounts
to $30 million to outÀt a new
barn. The equipment lasts 20
to 30 years so a farmer still
paying for newer equipment
is going to be hard pressed to
put down that kind of cash.
Plus, there’s
no

The
Business
of Farming
by
Roger Strom
Ag
__________
Columnist__________
consensus as to what
constitutes
cage-free
housing.
Most of those
making the transition are
using a multi-tiered system
that allow the birds to move
from level to level. Others
are using bigger colony cages
that come with perches,
nesting areas and much more
room to move around. But
that type of housing doesn’t
meet the criteria of many of
the food companies.
Ultimately the costs are
going to have to be absorbed
by someone…. namely those
pushing grocery carts through
the aisles. Those in the egg
industry estimate eggs from
a cage free hen will cost $.50
cents to $1 more per dozen.
That’s not much compared to
the increasing costs of beer
at a Twins’ game but when
it comes to milk and eggs,
people know exactly what

they are paying and are quick
to react to higher prices.
The fear in the egg
industry is that while
consumers say they support
better bird housing, they will
pick the cheaper conventional
eggs when they see the price
difference. When Europe
made the switch in hen
housing, it wasn’t until the
stores
stopped
carrying
conventional
eggs
that
consumers started buying
more cage-free eggs.
Then there’s the issue of
chicken welfare. The animal
rights groups that have pushed
hard for a cage-free system
have built their campaign
on improving the quality of
life for the birds. The truth
is, chickens are vicious little
creatures, especially toward
each other. Studies of bird
behavior show open-housing
has nearly twice the death
rate of caged systems due to
aggression between the birds
and outbreaks of cannibalism.
“Chickens aren’t trainable.”
Changing
the
way
chickens are raised is not as
easy as it sounds. It’s going to
be a long and costly process
and contrary to what some
folks think, “You don’t just
open the doors and allow the
birds to run free.”
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Robots vs. parlors continued from front___
have the right size support
beams or ensure there is
enough overhead clearance for
a support beam underneath the
ceiling.
“In some cases, the
ceiling is too low, so farmers
have raised the Áoor of the
haymow above to give more
room,” Kammel said.
However, there are some
barns in no condition to be
used, which can force farmers
to build a new parlor.
When building a parlor,
new or renovated, Kammel
said farmers have to think
about several design factors,
including having the receiver
jar in the milkhouse or the
parlor, installing automatic
takeoffs or not, or having a
high or low milk line.
“If you’re doing a high
line with swing equipment,
make it possible to do a low
line double design later,”
Kammel said. “It gives you
the option to easily expand or
install technology later.”
Farmers also have to
decide if the milking unit
storage and cleaning will be in
the parlor or milkhouse.
“You can wait to put that
in later if it’s Ànancially not
penciling out,” Kammel said.
“You don’t have to do it all at
once.”
To help keep costs down,
producers have the option of
purchasing used equipment,
home building stalls and gates,
or not installing the newest
technology.
“You don’t have to go

• Special on Forage Inoculants
• Special on Booking Hydro Lac
• Special Cash Discounts on Feed
• Specials on Baler Twine
• 50% OFF IN-STOCK
FLEETGUARD OIL FILTERS
• 5% Off Wiese Tillage Tools
• 5% Off Fencing Supplies
• 5% Off Gates
• Other In-Store Specials

extravagant,” Kammel said.
“You can build or renovate at a
low cost.”
For both new and
renovated parlors, farmers
must include drainage and
waste management in their
plans.
“You’ll have to spend the
money on it,” Kammel said.
The importance of design
in a robot barn is just as
important.
“It’s key to their success,”
said Jim Salfer, a member of
the University of Minnesota
Extension dairy team.
In robot barns, the design
must accommodate for the
movement of feed, manure,
cows and people.
However, the biggest
challenges in designing robot
barns are minimizing labor,
working around the cows in the
pens for bedding and manure
removal, encouraging natural
cow movement to the robots,
and handling cows that need
management interventions.
Currently, there are two
main designs for cow Áow –
free Áow and guided Áow.
According to Salfer’s
research, a guided Áow system
has 8.5 percent fetch rate,
a higher initial investment,
higher level of management
complexity and a lower feeding
complexity, while a free Áow
system has a 16 percent fetch
rate, lower initial investment,
lower level of management
complexity and higher feeding
complexity.
“Due to the lower initial
investment and management
complexity, free Áow systems
are very popular,” Salfer said.
However, Salfer said
farms with free Áow systems
struggle with nutrition.
“The only way to get the
cows to the robots is by feeding
them right in the bunk,” Salfer
said. “That’s a challenge in the
free Áow system.”
For these systems, Salfer
suggested farmers exit the
cows from the robot toward the
feed access.
“We want these cows
eating after they’ve been in the
robots,” Salfer said.
To
promote
easy
movement within pens, Salfer
said cows need comfortable
stalls to minimize lameness
and the freedom to access the
robots.
“We need comfortable
cows,” he said. “Having very
comfortable stalls is just as
important as having wide
alleyways.”
There also needs to be 20
feet in front of the robot and

“Strategizing Options with Low
Dairy Commodity Prices” Workshop
to be held March 30 in Rice
by EMILY WILMES
U OF M EXTENSION

ST.
CLOUD,
Minn.
(03/16/16) — University of
Minnesota Extension will be
holding a workshop to address
how to keep you dairy herd
proÀtable in tough economic
times and different strategizing
options to look at. The workshop will be on Wednesday,
March 30th from 1:00-3:30pm
in the Community Room at
Pine Country Bank in Rice.
There is no charge to attend
these workshops and refreshments will be provided, courtesy of Pine Country Bank.
Based on milk futures,
2016 looks to be a challenging year for dairy proÀtability.
Although feed costs have decreased, milk prices have decreased more. In 2015 cull cow
and bull calf prices were high,
buffering the decreasing milk
prices. These prices have also
dropped to more average historic levels. Most economists
are not predicting a collapse
of milk prices like in 2009,

101 2nd Street N.W. • P.O. Box 7
Avon, MN 56310 • Toll Free (888) 525-7342

but because of higher costs
many farmers will be below
breakeven levels. This trend of
boom and bust years are likely
to continue into the future. The
best is to prepare for the bad
times, when times are good.
It is important to have a plan
to survive when the prices are
low, but it is also equally important to have a strategy to
prepare for the next downturn
when it occurs. This workshop will cover different ways
to maximize proÀts in tough
economic times in the dairy
industry.
Regional Extension Dairy
Specialist, Jim Salfer, will be
presenting, as well as a panel
of local business partners (veterinarian, FBM, nutritionist,
banker) to answer questions
about how they can help you
make it through the tough economic times.
If you have any questions
about the event please contact
Emily Wilmes at the Stearns
County Extension OfÀce at
320-255-6169, extension 3, or
krek0033@umn.edu

GROUNDWATER PERMIT SERVICES

“Tough Bidders” “Great Builders”

Free Estimates &
Delivery Available!

a minimum of two robots per
pen for adequate crossovers.
“The data supports that
having two robots per pen
provides better through put
than one,” Salfer said.
To maximize cow Áow,
farmers should have the same
robot orientation.
“It’s easier having all
right or all left handed robots,”
Salfer said. “It helps eliminate
cows having to learn and get
used to getting milked on a
different side if they switch
pens. They’re creatures of
habit.”
Having a split entry to the
robots and a protected exit is
key.
“Split entries allows
another way for cows in the
fetch pen or maternity pen
to get in,” Salfer said. “It
also helps those timid cows
get in without the boss cows
pestering them.”
Low stress, simple cow
routing fetch pens can help
save labor.
“It can be a rodeo to
catch them, which creates
more work,” Salfer said.
“Consciously think about
a design that would be the
easiest to fetch cows on your
own. Gates are your friend.”
Drover lanes can also help
in fetching cows.
“It’s a nice feature,” Salfer
said. “You can walk your fetch
cows to the lane to get them to
the robots without chaos.”
Finding
the
proper
location for the footbath is also
important.
“That’s the big debate.
There are 30 percent of robot
farms that didn’t put one in
because they didn’t know
where to put it,” Salfer said.
“I don’t care where you put
it, just make sure they walk
through it a couple times a
week and manage it. Make it
easy to keep clean.”
For cows that need
management
intervention,
Salfer said there should be a
space to sort them into.
“Think about having a
Áexible housing area for them,
which one person can manage
and sort cows easily,” Salfer
said. “It’s not cheap but it can
minimize labor.”
Even though there are
different ways to layout barns
for robots or parlors, Salfer
said farmers should think
about the big picture.
“They have to go in with a
whole system approach for the
best success,” he said. “They
need to layout their facility
to be the most labor and cow
efÀcient.”

Aquifer Testing • Observation Well Monitoring • Well Interference
Nitrate Sampling • Irrigation Uniformity Testing • GIS Mapping

Specializing In:
*Residential
*Remodels
*Commercial
*Portables
*Agricultural
*Equestrian
*Turkey &
Chicken Barns

www.lumber-one.com

Proud to Support Irrigated Agriculture!

Groundwater Experts for All Your Permit Needs
Specializing in Trout Stream & Wetland Issues.

Water Resources &
Related Sciences

218-248-0502 | nwats.com
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CLASSIFIEDS

MIDWAY IRON
& METAL, INC.

CHIROPRACTORS
Joseph McKiernan, D.C.
Dan Carlson, D.C.
Chuck Thompson, D.C.

Wanted: Scrap iron & metals,
junk vehicles, aluminum cans
For Sale: New steel, aluminum, stainless,
trailer parts, custom signs & art.
Services: Plasma, shear, brake, saw,
rolloff containers

252-BACK

R12-2B-TA

• Taking applications for the upcoming
building erecting season
• Experience is helpful but not necessary
• Must be 18 years of age
• Wages depending on experience
Contact Howard Popp at
howard@greyironerectors.com
or call 320.260.0226

www.
saukrapids
herald.
com

R16-tfnb

225 North Benton Drive - Suite 105
Sauk Rapids, Minnesota 56379
Call for a free consultation.

NEED QUICK CASH? Sell me
your farm-construction equipment, motorcycle ATV tractor, anything of value. Paying
quick sale prices. 320-4207675.
R-12-1p
MOTORCYCLES
WANTED:
Cash paid for old, used, damaged motorcycles. Non-running, no titles ok. Local buyer
always paying more. Call
320-420-7675.
R-12-2p

Looking for
Experienced Carpenters
We offer a full benefits
package with salary
based on experience.
Apply online at:
www.strackcompanies.com

RE12-3B-ta
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o

Family Owned & Operated

648 NE Lincoln Ave., St. Cloud
ud
SCRAP: 252-4002
NEW STEEL: 258-3003
800-246-4002 • www.midwayiron.com
i

by DAN MARTENS
U OF M EXTENSION

Hours: Monday through Friday
7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Saturday: By Appointment

Steel sales

and Recycling

2015 MN crop yields posted

SPINAL REHAB CLINIC

320-251-5933

Celebrating 75 Years as an
Industry Leader

THERE’S
WORK
TO BE
DONE...

137 23rd Street South,
Suite 200, Sartell, MN

Can You
Dig It?

The National Ag Statistics Service (NASS) recently
posted county yield estimates
for barley, corn, oats, spring
wheat, soybeans, and sunÁowers. I have listed corn data here
for the last 10 years and three
other selected years back to
1988. The 20 year average runs
from 1996 through 2015. Are
there useful lessons to remember from previous experiences
– good and not so good?
Some agronomists report that
the genetic potential for corn
yield increases about 1.5 bushels per acre per year. We might
say that the record setting 2015
crop shows a yield potential we
have not realized before. With
an average of 167.3 bu/acre,
we might note that some Àelds
were over 200 bushels; and
some were signiÀcantly lower
than 167 bushels. 2002 shows
the previous high yield prior to
the last 10 years, going back as
far as 1986. The highest Corn
Growers Association yield in
Minnesota was 289 in 2015 and
532 in the U.S. – yes, Five Thirty Two – in Virginia.
I’d guess weather factors
largely determine how much of
the genetic potential we get to
see. Production practices like
nutrient management, weed
control, irrigation, improved
drainage, tillage management
and other practices are important too. I was surprised to see
the how well crops endured
some pretty wet Àeld conditions from the middle of May
through most of the summer
on some land in 2015. Perhaps

***Great Opportunity***
COMPETITIVE WAGES & BENEFITS!

WELDERS & MACHINE OPERATORS NEEDED!!

WE’RE GROWING
and we need good people to grow along with us.

ADMINISTRATION:
Maintenance Planner
Project Accountant/Time Keeper
Estimator Contract/Manager
ASPHALT/ROAD:
Superintendent
Foreman
Paver Operator
Screed Operator
Roller Operator
Distributor Operator
Laborer
SHOP:
Mechanic-Field/Shop
Equipment Manager
BRIDGE:
Laborer • Carpenter
Superintendent

UTILITY OPERATORS:
Skid • Broom • Roller
UNDERGROUND:
Superintendent
Excavator Operator
Backhoe
Pipe Layer
TRUCKING:
Semi & Tandem Drivers
GRADING EQUIPMENT
OPERATORS:
Loader • Dozer
Excavator • Blade
AGGREGATES:
Crusher Supervisor
Crusher Operator
Dozer/Loader Operator
OC Tech II
EEO/AA/M/F/Vet/Disability Employer
We are proud to be a third generation family-owned company. Our employees are the key to
our success and we encourage all qualiﬁed candidates to apply, including women, minorities,
veterans and individuals with disabilities. Duininck, Inc. offers a competitive beneﬁts package.

We are a progressive, state-of-the-art steel fabrication shop
Openings on 1st, 2nd and Weekend shifts!
Preferred skills: Previous manufacturing experience, strong math skills, and
ability to read prints.
Sauk Centre currently has openings for Mig Welders, and Press Brake Operators
Experience running CNC Machines, Press Brake
Welders: 1 year experience preferred or Tech School
Please send your resume to:

Standard Iron

EOE

1131 West Sinclair Lewis Avenue • Sauk Centre, MN 56378 (320) 352-6525
Or apply online at: www.std-iron.com
HBER-13-1B-KH

drier conditions for planting –
not mudding the crop in - gave
plants a chance to root down
and get established to endure
and make better use water with
wetter weather later. Better soil
conditions may have allowed
water to disperse more effectively through the soil proÀle.
Tile drainage on more acres
certainly helps with that too.
NASS calculates corn
yields for acres harvested for
grain. Years with a much smaller percent of acres harvested for
grain, usually indicate a poorer
crop where more acres need to
be chopped for silage feed; and/
or more of the crop did not make
good grain. 1998 was a severe
drought. 1993 was affected by a
cool growing season, partly due
to a volcano that had erupted
previous to 1993 that left a lot of
ash in the atmosphere, reducing
solar energy for photosynthesis.
The 2007 crop faced a lot of
challenges, wet and dry conditions, a bad hail storm across
about a third of the county late
in the summer, and a lot of immature crop in the fall at frost
time.
Risk management related
to yield variability plays into
many management decisions.
Poor crop years make for difÀcult budgets. Big crop years
can depress markets and result
in difÀcult budgets. 2012 was an
exception when Minnesota generally had good crops and most
of the corn-belt was hurt by dry
weather. It doesn’t sense make
economically or environmentally to apply fertilizer based on
the biggest yield you ever had.
Study your yields related to inputs. The best yields can usually
be achieved with nutrient inputs
based on realistic yield expectations, and then weather and
soil conditions give the crop a
chance to make the best of what
the land has to offer.
Soybean yields follow similar patterns to corn. The 2015
Benton County soybean yield
was posted as 47.3 bu/acre - topping a previous high of 42.8 in
2010. The recent 10-year average is 34.2, with an average of
33.6 in 2006-2011, 34.8 in 20112015, and a 10-year low of 18
bushels in 2007.
Internet users should be
able to Ànd county yields by
searching for “Minnesota Ag
Statistics” and then looking for
“County Estimates.” You’re
also welcome to give me a call
for more of this information,
968-5077.

DUININCK
INCORPORATED

Proudly helping to build America’s infrastructure.
Find more information and
apply online at:

DUININCK

www.Duininck.com
or call 320-978-6011

MIDWEST CLASSIFIED NETWORK
To reach 9 states with your classiÀed call 320-251-1971

MOTORCYCLES: TOP CASH
PAID! For Old Motorcycles!
1900-1980. DEAD OR ALIVE!
920-371-0494
*ADOPTION:*
Affectionate
Devoted Financially Secure Family, Opportunities, Travel, Music
awaits 1st baby. Expenses paid
1-800-354-2608
A UNIQUE ADOPTIONS, LET
US HELP! Personalized Adoption
Plans. Financial Assistance, Housing, Relocation and More. Giving
the Gift of Life? You Deserve the
Best. 1-888-637-8200. 24HR Hotline. (VOID IN IL)
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of.
1-800-283-0205
MAKE $1,000 WEEKLY! Paid
in advance! Mailing Brochures at
Home! Easy pleasant work. Begin
Immediately! Age unimportant!
www.MyHomeIncomeNow55.
com
OWNER OPERATORS wanted.
Paid all miles. No touch freight.
Many operating discounts. Family
run business for 75 years. Many
bonuses and good home time. Direct deposit paid weekly. Call 800533-0564 ext.205.

MAKE $1000 Weekly!! Mailing
Brochures From Home. Helping
home workers since 2001. No
Experience Required. Start Immediately! www.centralmailing.net
(VOID IN SD, WI)
CLASS A CDL Driver. Good
home time. Stay in the Midwest.
Great pay and beneÀts. Matching
401k. Bonuses and tax free money. Experience needed. Call Scott
507-437-9905. Apply on-line
http://www.mcfgtl.com
Family owned business looking
for CDL drivers to haul livestock.
Annual income opportunities of
55k – 70k, + sign on bonus. We are
willing to work with your home
schedule and offer a great BeneÀt
Package for our Full-Time Drivers. Visit www.lynchlivestock.com
or call Angie @ 563-776-3051 for
more information. EOE
Our Hunters will Pay Top $$$
To hunt your land. Call for a Free
Base Camp Leasing info packet
& Quote. 1-866-309-1507 www.
BaseCampLeasing.com (MCN)
Are you in BIG trouble with the
IRS? Stop wage & bank levies,
liens & audits, unÀled tax returns,
payroll issues, & resolve tax debt
FAST. Call 888-606-6673
STUDENT LOAN PAYMENTS
got you down? We can help re-

duce payments and get Ànances
under control, call: 866-871-1626
WANT CASH FOR EXTRA
DIABETIC TEST STRIPS? I Pay
Top Dollar Since 2005! 1-Day Fast
Payment Guaranteed Up To $60
Per Box! FREE Shipping www.
CashNowOffer.com or 1-888-2105233. Get Extra $10 Use Offer
Code: CashNOW!
FRUIT TREES LOW AS $18.
Blueberry, Grape, Strawberry, Asparagus, Evergreen & Hardwood
Plants. FREE catalog. WOODSTOCK NURSERY, N1831 Hwy
95, Nellsville, WI 54456. Toll Free
888-803-8733.
wallace-woodstock.com
Trailer sale, 14,000lb 20’ skidloader trailers $3,699.00; 7’X14’
14,000lb. w/tarp,Dump trailer
$6,499.00; Triple Axle Dump
$9,399.00; 6’X12’ V-nose ramp
$2,789.00;Trailer Repairs and
100’s of PARTS for all makes.
515-972-4554 www.FortDodgeTrailerWorld.com
VIAGRA 100mg, CIALIS 20mg.
50 tabs $90 includes FREE SHIPPING. 1-888-836-0780 or Metromeds.online
CASH PAID for unexpired,
sealed DIABETIC TEST STRIPS!
1 DAY PAYMENT & PREPAID
shipping. HIGHEST PRICES!
Call 1-888-389-0695. www.cash4diabeticsupplies.com
Viagra!! 52 Pills for Only $99.00!

Your #1 trusted provider for 10
years. Insured and Guaranteed Delivery. Call today 1-888-403-7751
AS SEEN ON TV: Burn fat
quickly & effectively with Garcinia Cambogia. Blocks fat. Suppresses your appetite. Safe - 100%
natural. Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Free bottle with select packages!
844-587-6487
ACNE SUFFERERS:
Clear
your acne with all natural Acnezine! Eliminate the root cause of
acne fast. No negative side effects
of chemical treatments. Exclusive
Trial Offer, Call: 855-402-7215
Stop OVERPAYING for your
prescriptions! Save up to 93%!
Call our licensed Canadian and
International pharmacy service to
compare prices and get $15.00 off
your Àrst prescription and FREE
Shipping. 1-800-263-4059.
Got Knee Pain? Back Pain?
Shoulder Pain? Get a pain-relieving brace at little or NO cost to
you. Medicare Patients Call Health
Hotline Now! 1- 800-604-2613
ATTENTION: VIAGRA AND
CIALIS USERS! A cheaper alternative to high drugstore prices! 50
Pill Special - $99 FREE Shipping!
100 Percent Guaranteed. CALL
NOW: 1-800-795-9687
Free Pills! Viagra!! Call today to
Ànd out how to get your free Pills!
Price too low to Mention! Call today 1-877-560-0997

ALL THINGS BASEMENTY!
Basement Systems Inc. Call us for
all of your basement needs! WaterprooÀng, Finishing, Structural Repairs, Humidity and Mold Control.
FREE ESTIMATES! Call 1-800640-8195
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest senior living referral service. Contact our trusted,
local experts today! Our service
is FREE/no obligation. CALL
1-800-442-5148
Switch to DIRECTV and get a
$100 Gift Card. FREE WholeHome Genie HD/DVR upgrade.
Starting at $19.99/mo. New Customers Only. Don’t settle for cable. Call Now 1-800-203-4378
19.99/mo. for DIRECTV - HD
Channels + Genie HD DVR +
3 months FREE HBO, SHOW,
MAX & STARZ + FREE NFL
Sunday Ticket! Call Now 1-888552-7314
ADT Security protects your home
& family from “what if” scenarios.
Fire, Áood, burglary or carbon
monoxide, ADT provides 24/7
security. Don’t wait! Call Now!
1-888-607-9294
GET HELP NOW! One Button
Senior Medical Alert. Falls, Fires
& Emergencies happen. 24/7 Protection. Only $14.99/mo. Call
NOW 1-888-840-7541
Does your auto club offer no
hassle service and rewards? Call

Auto Club of America (ACA) &
Get $200 in ACA Rewards! (New
members only) Roadside Assistance & Monthly Rewards. Call
1-800-778-9184
Life Alert. 24/7. One press of a
button sends help FAST! Medical,
Fire, Burglar. Even if you can’t
reach a phone! FREE Brochure.
CALL 800-306-1404
DISH TV 190 channels plus Highspeed Internet Only $49.94/mo!
Ask about a 3 year price guarantee
& get NetÁix included for 1 year!
Call Today 1-800-390-3140
$14.99 SATELLITE TV. Includes free installation.
High
speed internet for less than $.50
a day. Low cost guarantee. Ask
about our FREE IPAD with Dish
Network. Call today 1-855-3316646 (Not available in NE)
DISH NETWORK - $19 Special,
includes FREE Premium Movie
Channels (HBO, Showtime, Cinemax, and Starz) and Blockbuster
at home for 3 months. Free installation and equipment. Call NOW!
1-866-820-4030
MEET
SINGLES
RIGHT
NOW! No paid operators, just
real people like you. Browse
greetings, exchange messages
and connect live. Try it free. Call
now: 800-357-4970
Your Ad Here! Call 320-251-1971
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Located 2 miles north of Braham, MN on Hwy. 107, then east 5 miles on Hwy. 70
OR - from 35W & Hwy. 70 (Rock Creek / Grantsburg exit) go west 3 miles on Hwy. 70. Watch for auction arrows on:

Saturday, April 2, 2016 • 9:30 a.m.

TRACTORS

VEHICLES AND TRAILERS
2006 GMC C85 tandem grain truck
2003 Chev 3500, crew cab, dually, diesel
2000 Chev Tahoe
2000 Jeep Grand Cherokee Limited
2001 Ford F150 crew cab King Ranch 4x4
1998 IH 4700 D with 22’ van body
1992 Ford F600 diesel, roll back
1991 Dodge Dakota
1978 Chev 3500 with plow

MF 255
Ford 5000
Ford 8N
Oliver 88 with loader
Parts Tractors: Oliver 88, JD
60 and F20 Farmall
JD 8870 Duals, nice rubber,
24 speed
Buyers, please bring
insurance information

1985 Ford F150 with plow
12000 lbs. dump trailer
Felling 12’ trailer
2006 enclosed trailer
14’ pull type trailer with overhead trolley
’07 PJ 18’ with pintle hitch, 15,000 lb.s
’05 Redi Haul, deck over, 14,000 lb.s
Several more vehicles and trailers
(3) 45’ semi storage trailers

COMBINE AND EQUIPMENT
13’ JD 8200 grain drill, grass and press wheels
JD 6600 combine
JD 444 corn head, JD pickup head
10’ Schulte hyd. rock rake
HD 3 pt. 9’ Rhino back blade
20’ head trailer
White 5-18 plow with clod rake
JD 724 – 15 shank disc chisel
IH 24’ field cult.
JD 7000 4 row planter, dry
Several sprayers from 200-1,000 gal.

Several chisels and plows
Several gravity boxes + gear + hay wagons
Farmhand tandem spreader
8’ 3 pt. snowblower
34’ Rite Way coil packer
Several 3 pt. cult.
Badger manure pump, PTO, needs repair
Spreaders
10’ grain drill
JD 7000, 6 RN, dry

RiteWay 4100 roller, 16’
JD 4520 with duals
WD AC with mounted plow, engine stuck
JD 4420 combine, 2,300 hrs.
JD 444 corn head
JD 216 bean head and cart
JD pickup head
JD 7000 4R planter with dry fert.
JD F1350 7 bottom semi-mount plow
Oliver 252 disc with duals
Kuker 300 gal. sprayer

8’ Moline grain drill with grass
IH 4 row cult.
Glenco 9 shank disc chisel and more to come
2 Easy Flow gravity boxes on gears
3 pt. snowblower
7’ back blade
Flair box on gear
Pair 18-4-26 tires
1977 Ford F250 4x4, nice solid truck
1978 Chev Suburban 4x4, super clean

BUILDING MATERIALS AND PLAYHOUSES

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT & SKIDSTEERS
Bobcat 642 B
TD 6 IH Dozer, old school, nice
SpinTech 3 pt. backhoe for compact tractor
Aerial work platform, man. lift
New bale spears
New skid loader buckets
New skid loader pusher and stump bucket
15’ man basket for telehandler
12’ JIB for telehandler
Lincoln gas portable welder
Backhoe unit of loader tractor

Fiat Allis 605B wheel loader
Cat 950 wheel loader
Case 580 Super N Extendahoe, MFWD, loader,
backhoe, 600 hrs.
Case CY50 Mini Excavator, 400 hrs.
2012 Bobcat S750 Skid Steer
Bobcat S650 Skid Steer
Case SV 185 Skid Steer, 300 hrs.
JD 322 Track Skid Steer
JD 675 Skid Steer
2010 NH L185 Skid Steer

CEMENT CONTRACTOR - GOING OUT OF BUS.
Several air compressors
Several air nailers, guns and tools
Electric drill, saws, hammer drill and bits
Hammers – shovels – brooms
BoFloats – Trowels – Edgers – Speed Floats
Sprayers
Rigid and Milwaukee tool bags
Torches – Chains – Floor Jacks
Much, much more sells at 9:30 a.m.

12 ladders from 6’ to 40’
(5) aluminum scaffold plank
Ele. Cement mixer
Wacker 18’ x 24 ‘ plate packer
90 lbs. jack hammer, air
60 lbs. electric jack hammer
Concrete blankets
Scaffolding
Electric cords, 50’ to 100’, HD

AIRPLANE SCAFFOLDING
Scaffold on wheels, self standing stairs, and misc. steel stairs

(100) 2 x 4 x 8 pine
(2) piles of misc. pine
(200) 1 x 6 x 8 red oak
(200) 1 x 8 x 8 red oak
(100) 1 x 6 x 10 red oak
(2) misc. piles red oak
(200) 1 x 6 x 8 cherry
Much more lumber
(320) nice railroad ties
Gates – Corral panels

Used pole barn steel, 14’ and
30’ sheets
(25) rolls of rolled roofing
New electric box, 100-200
amps
Pallet of sofit
(5) pallets of retaining wall
blocks
Steel beam
Light poles
(20) pallets of 12’ block

3 pt. brush chipper, 540, PTO
3 pt. 5’ brush cutter
3 pt. slush bucket
3 pt. landscape rake
3 pt. JD 60” tiller

Painted JD wagon – IH wagon
Steel wheels – Painted milk cans
JD & IH horse plows
Minn. 4 wheel horse spreader, restored
100 egg incubator

LAWN & GARDEN • ATV AND SPORTING
20’ JonBoat with Jet 80 Minnkota trolling
motor
Bobcat 2100 side-by-side utility vehicle
Honda Foreman 350 4x4
Polaris Sportsman 4x6, 250
Cub Cadet 50’ zero turn

’87 Jayco 29’ travel trailer
1999 Prowler 5th wheel 28.5’ travel trailer
Jacobson front deck mower
Several JD lawn mowers
Starcraft boat and nice Shorehander trailer

Finance new or used farm equipment
with rates as low as 3.25%APR.
We are a top federally-insured ag-lending credit union,
Leasing
options
available.manage
Ask usyour
for more
plus
we offer
toolsalso
to efﬁciently
funds.details!
888.330.8482 | mycmcu.org |
Talk to us today!
888.330.8482 | mycmcu.org |

Centered on you.

Centered on you.
Subject to credit approval. Membership qualiﬁcation required. Rates base
ased on past credit history. Does not
apply to loans already ﬁnanced with CMCU. Limited time offer. Ot
Other restrictions apply. Ask for details.
Equal Opportunity Lender. Federally Insured by NCUA
A
Equal Opportunity Lender | Federally Insured by NCUA

HAY EQUIPMENT
(10) bales of 20000 plastic
twine
JD 1219 Haybine
JD 1209 Haybine
NH 850 rd. baler
NH 846 rd. baler
NH 654 rd. baler, net wrap and
twine
C-IH 8460 rd. baler

Gehl 2412 12’ Disc Bine
Gehl 1580 Forage blower
JD 567 7 wheel rake
JD 336 baler with thrower
MF 12 baler
Ford Haybine
Gehl 72 flail chopper
Gehl 2175 Haybine
Gehl 1310 rd. baler

Badger blower
(2) H&S XL 14 steel chopper
boxes, 10 ton
Schuler 175 fence line feeder
wagon
JD 3800 chopper with hay &
corn head
JD 32 pull type hay mower

Selling with 3 rings. Equipment subject to prior sale. Everything sold as is, no warranties given or implied. All sales are final. Items subject to prior sale. Everything must be removed within 2 weeks. Minn.
Sales Tax on any non-farm items. Auction bill made 3 weeks prior to date of sale. Many more iems by day of sale. TERMS: Cash or good check day of sale. Not responsible for accidents. No consignment taken
after 7 p.m. on Thursday, March 31st. Statements made by auctioneers at auction take precedence over any printed matter.

Auctioneers: Cullen Bartz, Jimmie Guligowski, Nate Bostrom

To Consign Call:

centered on you.

(40) potted Lilacs and (75) potted Spruce trees

MISC. YARD • MISC. SMALL EQUIPMENT
EILEEN ANDERSON ESTATE

New 8x10 playhouse
New 8x8 yard shed
(200) 1-1/2 x 6 x 8 white
(60) 1-1/2 x 6 x 10 white oak
(60) 1-1/2 x 6 x 12
(100) 1-1/2 x 6 x 16
(100) 4 x 4 x 8 white oak Post
(50) 1-1/2 x 8 x 8 white oak
(8) misc. pile of white oak
planks
(200) 2 x 4 x 16 pine

Ag lending
Ag lending
centered
on you.

TREES AND LILACS
JD 2030
JD-D 1935 restored
IH 3688 Cab, dual PTO
IH 300 NF fender, sharp
IH 300 Utility
IH 706 D Cab
(2) Super M WF and NF
(2) H Farmalls
MD Farmall PS

Case 4690 Dual, 3 pt. PTO
Case 2470
Case 930
AC 7050 Duals
AC 180 D
AC D19
(2) AC D17
AC WD WF
JD 4240 Cab Quad

DON’T
MISS T
HIS
SALE!!

THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 2016

Heidelberger Farm Equipment, LLC

• 320-629-1122

Check website for pictures and additions: www.HeidelbergerLLC.com
heidelbergerfarmequip_llc@hotmail.com • Auction #587006

Spring into
Gilman Coop

with Gilly and the Gang!
You can count on
AmeriGas propane
for a variety of uses,
including home
heating, space
heating, water
heating, pool and
spa heating, drying,
cooking, grilling and
motor fuel.

CALLUS
STOP ROPANE NEE
P

LL YOUR
A
R
O
F

SMALL GRAINS
OATS • WHEAT • PEAS
• TRITICALE• ALFALFA

COMING UP:

CHICK DAYS

MARCH 30TH • 3 - 6 P.M.

OR

BY

SEE US FOR YOUR SPRING SEED NEEDS

DS!

Open
7:30 am
to 4 pm

America’s Propane Company • Open 7:30 am - 4 pm
931 Lincoln Ave, Sauk Rapids, MN 56379 · (320) 251 0373

Erin Ring from ADM will be here to answer questions.

Goat Meeting - April 7

Horse Meeting - April 6
Gilman Creamery
Gilman, MN • 6 p.m.

Mr. Jims
Foley, MN • 5:30 p.m.

Gilman Co-op Creamery
FEED & FARM SUPPLY STORE

Gilman, MN 320-387-2770
Open M-F 7:30-7, Sat. 7:30-5, Sun. 9-1
Good service - fair prices - every day

WWW.GILMANCREAMERY.COM

2016
Chevrolet Silverado
1500

Lease or Buy Today

LOW, LOW
LEASE
RATES!

The most dependable, long-lasting full-size pickups on the road!

Drive it Home
Today!
211 Glen Street • Foley, MN 56329

Sales: (320) 968-3087
Service: (320) 968-3090

320-968-6239 or 888-868-6239
Open Monday-Friday 8-6 • Sat 8-2

